The sound was booming, the floor was shaking and the good times were rolling. Thursday 6th of June 2013 was Cleveland District State High School’s Junior School Dance – and what a night it was….brilliant music, fantastic prizes and some very interesting dancing.

The music was blasting out all the latest and modern songs getting everyone moving. While the songs were blasting there were video clips playing, laser lights lighting up the floor, smoke with a chocolate scent and lots of on-floor entertainment, such as a Gingerbread man breaking out in moves and people showing their stuff on the stage. The teachers were even breaking out some special moves to the songs! Embarrassing!!!!!

Raffle tickets were handed out as you entered the dance to win fantastic prizes. In between songs there would be a raffle picked out by the DJ. If you had the winning ticket you would be in for a treat. Prizes included a $30 ITunes gift cards, Mars Bars, marshmallows, Kit Kats and plenty more good stuff.

The night was a blast and a huge success. I can’t wait for the next Junior School Dance to see everyone get their groove on again.
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